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The bre~ding procedures in a particular crop _are determined by its
pollination system. By using genetic tools, plant breeders have learned to alter
a pollination system to exploit new methods of crop impro,·cment. In several
cross-pollinated crops, the production of hybrid seed on a commcrcial scale was
made possible only through the lise of cytoplasmic male stcrility. The
manipulation of genes to secure ~enctic emasculation and facilitate outcrossing
has also attracted the attention of plant breeders working ,,-ith self-pollinated
crops. The possibility of large scale cross-pollination in predominantly selffertilized crops, opens up nc,,- a'-cnues of progress and otTers unlimitedopportunites for recombination and population improvement. In barley, genic male
sterility has been used rather extensi,-cly by Suneson and co-workers (Suneson,
19j1; SUI1eson and '.ricbe, 1.962; Qualset and Suncson, 1966) for the development of synthetic barley populations. These populations have provided valuable material for variety selection as well as fundamental genetic studies.
, After Pugsley and Oram r 1959) reported genic male sterility in wheat,
Suneson (1962) suggested that it should be utilized to facilitate crossing.
Howewr, the genetics of this male sterility ,,-as not clearly understood. Later
Suneson et at. f 1963) dewlopeet a ,,-hcat composite cross based on this male
sterility. .-\nother source of m::de sterility in wheat has recently been discovered
(Athwal et al., unpubli~hcd.1 \\-herein the character appears to be dependent on
the additi\'c efTcct of rllI~ee -reccssi\'e genes and is influenced by minor genes and
cl1\·ironmell tal conditione;. This male sterile line presently is being multiplied
in a pure breeding form because it gives a small percentage of seed setting
(ranging from 0 to j per ceIlt. ~ under field conditions. Simultaneollsl~', male
sterility genes are being transferred through backcrossing to some of the
standard "arieties in orcler to maintain them in a heterozygous form. The
purpose of this paper is to suggest som~ methods for the utilization of genetic
male sterility in \I-he::u, breeding.
As in other self-pollinated crops, wheat breeding has been mainly carried
out by selection of apparently homozygous strains following hybridisation
between different genotypes. This method utilizes primarily th~ additiv~ gene
effects. The importance of maintaining diverse genetic collections and exploiting
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thcm in plant breeciing work has bCl'n fully realized only ill recent years. 'Vith
the availability of a great diversity of gelil~tic material,. there remains a large
potential yet unrealized 1;>efore reaching the maxim~ttn limits of productivity.
The ease and rapidity with which cl(~sirabk genes from various sources can be
brought together will, to a large extent, determine the rate of progress. 'Ve
rl"cognizc that the extcnsive inter-mating of F1 hybrids and early generation
segregates of ilianY'di\'crse cro;;scs, which facilitated gene recombination, has
contributed greatly to the success of the :\Icxican wheat progra.mme. The usc
(.f widely diflcrenr ('xotic germ plasm such as the dwarf Xorin wheats in crossing
programmes led initially to disappointing results, but continued gcnetic
. . a'combination ultimately demonstrated its utility. A rapid approach to homoz~'gosity under self-fertilization is a barril~r to progress. Genetic male sterility
of1i;rs a mechanism tor more efficicnt utilization of additive genetic variance by
l,~tablishinggcrm plasm complexes simulating a ra.ndom mating population.
Sdection in such populations of corn has shown continuous impron'mcnt in
,oidd level (Gardner, 1961; Johnson, E1(3) and oil and protein content
(Woodworth, Leng and Jugcnhcimer, 1932).
~Iorc recently, the discovl"ry of cytoplasmic male sterility and fertility
n~storing genes in '\Oheat h:lS opcned up possibilities of dc\"cloping hybrids which °
,;oill permit the utilization uf both additi,oe and non-additive components of
't::t'netic variance. This is the first time that a major attempt is being made to
commercially cxploit hybrid vigour in a self-pollinatcd crop. The wheat plant
has evolved naturally as an inbreeder "{)\'cr a long period of time and is basically
lIot adapted to cross-pollination although self sterile lines may show a considerable
amount of outcrossing. Sub-normal seed s~,tting on male sterile seed parents
~\nd incompkte fertility restoration in the F I arc probably the most serious handiraps to the development of hybrid wheat. Both· these problems have little
'i;nificance in a cross-pollinated crop. Recun-ent selection in a suitably constituted random mating population should lead to considerable progress in modi·o
~oing the floral characters which hinder crosso-pollination. Although hybrid
\\ heat may be rdeased for cultivation lon~ brfore much can be done oto improve
!lil' capacity of tl~~· wheat plant to outcross, its floral structure will continue to be °
.In important factor in determining the economics and ultimate success of
hybrid wheat.
There is a need for more basic research in support of hybrid wheat
I'rO~Tammcs. H~·bTi(b have been found to excd the superior inbred parent
h,o allO appreciable marg-in. On evolutionary grounds there is some doubt
:,o~.lflling the rehni\e magnitudl' of the non-additi\'~ portion of variance in
·,'it~pollillatcd crops. Xcvcrthdcss, it is difficult to isolate a pure brceding strain
\. :i:ch will ('qual a hybrid with reSpl'ct to a polygenic character such as yield.
H~hrid ,~oheat will gh·e °morc flcxibility to bn'l'ding.. programmcs. The shorter
ti:l:e required to incorporoatc di\-c.:rsc gcnes [or °disease l"l'sistance in ":l hybrid will
l'~lI\"ide <l special acl\'antage in the battl., against a continually changing patho;:"n. Hybrid wheat ofii:rs the casil'st mcthod of comhining two different genes
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(in a heterozygous form), each capable of giving resistance to prevalent races
and thus providing double protection against variation in the disease organism.
Some techniques which will \Ililizc genetic male sterility to .accekrate the
exploitation of existing variability through the dC\'i:lopment of improved
cultures and hybrids are outlined.
Broad based populations for mric{y impfOr·elllent.--Essentially,. this is the same
technique as utilized by Suncson {or the improW111cnt of synthetic barley
populations through natural selection. It is suggested, however, that artificial
. sl'lection may be exercised in a· germ plasm pool after linbge equilibrium is
restored by three or four generations of random mating. This will largely
resemble the procedures adopted by corn breeders and animal breed.ers in
population improvement..
.-\ broad based germ plasm pool can be de\'l~loped by using a colleerion of.
varieties and advanced genel:ation lines ,dth a ,dde range of genetic di\'ersity
as the pollen parents. The composition of the material to be used as the
pollen source should be go\'erned. by the breeder's objecti\"(~s. for example, if
the objccti\'e is to dewlap a variety responsi\'e to heavy doses of fertilizers, the
pollen source shou]'l have a h.igh frequency of d\\'arfing and (lisC'ase resistance
genes besides genes for general agronomic desirability. Any information avail.
able regarding the general combining ability of varieties would be helpful. The
bulked.seed of this material may be sown in rows alternating those of the genetic
sterile to facilitate cross-pollination. Adjustments in sowing time and
agronomic practices "'ill ensure the availability of pollen representing all genotypes for fertilization of the male sterile florets. The next generation would be
raised from the see-d produced by mak sterile iiJ1es on outcrossing. Thereafter,
random mating conditions ur a higll degree of cross-pollination can be imposed
by harvesting only the seed from highly sterile segregates \dlich are easily identified after flowering. The frequency of the genes contributed by the gcnetic
sterile parent could be reduced, if ncccs~ary, by backcrossing sterile heads in the
first segregating generation \,.j th the pollen source-. ..\[tcr sevcrat generations
of ranclom mating, selection I1iay be practised for such highly heritable characters as disease resistance and lodgin~ resistancc OIl a single plant basis and for
le~s heritable characters like yield on the basis of progeny t('sts. One or more
cycles of random mating <lnd sc!l'ction Call be initiated by reconstituting an upgraded population. The material can be growll at difl'crent locations to increase
the frequency of genes 101' adaptation. Improwmcnt in populations ,dll· not
only increase their \'alue for the i'obtion of cultures Juniform or heterogenous
with high buffering capacity) for direct culti\'aiion, but wiIJ also' enhance their
usefulness as potential parents of hybrids. This is a long range brceding
approach to supplement and' not to substitute the conventional breeding
methods.
De;!elopment of po/mlatiolls fo·, a I!)'brid brcrdill,g progra111I1lf.-Prc\,ious breeding
, work has aCCltnHllatC'd a large number ofimprowd wheat \·arietit's. many of which
are being conwned to cytoplasmic male steriks and fertility restorers by workers
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in differ~nt countries. The combining ability studies before undertaking such
cOlwersion are time consuming and laborious. Thcrt:fore, the selection of ,·arielit's for this purpose has been either arbitrary or based on limited information:
It is now generally recognized that conversion to male steriles and fertility
r("storers is not as easy as it was once presumed. Some lines arc easy to sterilize.
There are others which can be converted to restorers with greater ease. In .
. order to secure genotypes with the full complement of genes influencing these
characters, it is necessary to exercise selection in backcross generations.
Inter-mating of differenl individuals in a segregating population. should be
'helpful in developing efficient restorers. As long range project to support a
hv-brid wheat programme, it is suggested that two random mating populations
,,}~ouJd be established; one designated as An for extracting cytoplasmic male
..terile lines and their maintainers, and the others as AR for extracting pollinators. A schematic r~pn~sentation for the development of these popUlations
is ::>fTiven in' Fig. I.
Population An can be c0l,1structed by gro\\'in~, in isolation, bulk seed of
available cytoplasmic male steriles, genetic sterile .md a poIIen source, the three
kinds of material to be accomod:\ted in separate rows. ,A collection of selected
varieties (non-restorer) could constitute the pollen source. If the genetic sterile
has a high frr.quellcy of undesirable genes, it may be backcrossed with the pollen
~Ollrce before initiating the population developmeIlt programme.
The
slicceeding generations should be raised by sowing as separate rows, the seed
harvested from C~lS (cytoplasmic male sterile) and GS (genetic male sterile);
tlw former will continue to breed pure for sterility· and the latter will segregate
afll'r one generation. GS will provide pollen to maintain C~lS, and also an
0l;portunity for·gcrie recombination. Random mating conditions can be imposed if in the GS lines, only seed harvested fi'om male s~erile,plants is calTied forward, After a number of generations of random mating,' mass selection or
rl'current-sC'1ection can be initiated to impro,·c the population in respect to various
characters including its potential, to yield completely male sterile Jines (cytoplasmic). Population AR can be dc\·doped by p;rO\ring bulk seed of available
ryloplasmic male steriles ,dth a broad-based pollen source (non~re5torer), in an
i.;olation plot, backcrossin,lS oncc and thcn by substituting bulked ft:rtility restorer
lines as the pollen source. Cross-fertilization will allow the fertility 'restoring
~l'r\(',~ to combine with the latent gene pool present in a sterile state., Thereafter,
th,' pollen source should be withdrawn, and the population may be perpetuated
l;'nm the seed produced on C~lS, which will bter seg1'l'g:1tC for fertility restoration.
R.llldom-mating conrlirions will exist as' long- as lhe seed of outcrosscd sterile
·pl.lIlB i.; u~ed for the next generation. ..\fter several generations of random
11l.lting, sdCl:tion may be practised to improve the population, one of the selection
. (J itl'ria being comp1ct~ restoration of fei-tiliry.
Improwmcnt ill populations
.\B and .-\it can be cominucd"as long as it responds to selection, with a view to
iutl'llsifv desirable char;lctcristics. The material can be grown at different
11~atio~s to incn~ase the range of adaptation. These popubtions would be
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amena ble to a scheme of reciprocal recurrent selection bro:Hlly resembling the
plan outlined by Gilmore (196-1) for self-pollinated crops.
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FlO. 1. Dia!rram showing the establi,hment of two populations. AB for extracting cytoplasmic rna!"
steriles and AR fvr extracting j~rtility restorer lines. C~IS. GS. PS and PSR refer to cytoplasm,,'
mde He,-jle. genetic ma!·~ <[crill', and nonrestorer and n·stor!."r p... ~:t'n sourcr-s rt'specti\·e!y. .\
and B rcpres("!It :l pair of cytoplasmic malt' sterile :lnd maintainer I,,,c; :l.nd AR represents geno'
types pos,cssing ste) ill' cytoplasm and fertility re;loring factors.·
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Composite populations to imprnr-e specific clzaraclers.- RecuiTent selection in a
germ plasm complex undergoing a high rate of genetic recombination through
oUlcrossing provides an excl'11el~t opportunity for intensifying or modifying
-pecifl~ cholractcri~rics. The genetic gain ",ill be much faster if selection
')ft'ssure is directed to modify a sin~Jc trolit at a time. Sprague (1966) quoted
:lata. from Barley 'Vinter Hardincss Xurscry Reports which showed that natural
sl'lection under simulated rolndom-mating conditions was highly effective in,
increasing winter survival. In our work with wheat, it has been possible to
increase ear length or number of fertile florets per spikelet by selecting in ordinary
segregating populations, There appears to be ~'l vast scope for modifying a
character in a desired direction and for developing genetic slOc;:ks,of considerable
breeding value if the unrealized potential of large world collections o[ wheat is
surveyed and suitable germ plasm is selected to constitute random-mating
populations bas~d on genetic male sterility. To develop efficient pollinators for
l!5e in a hybrid ",heat programme, seleqion can be exercised for plump anther
with large amount of pollen and poss~ssing a long filament which will contribute
efficiell t disposal of pollcn. There exists sufficient variation to make such a
" sell'ction programme fruitful. In order to modify the floral structure of the ",heat
phllt to make it more amt:nablc: to cross-pollination, selection pressure can be
;tpplied to improve the ability of t)le floret to open out when the stigma is still
r~cl'ptive. The extent of variability for this character in the wheat collection is
not known, but there would be no dearth o[ the required genes in related plant
spl'cics or genera. It m;ty he possible to transfer some genes from rye
Saale cmale 1..) or Triticale which would encourage ontcrossing.. In the same
m..llllle-r, genetic stocks pos~essing universal resis~ancc to important diseases or high
prott'in content or improved amino-acid balance can be de\'eloped. By grO\dllg
;\ germ plasm complex constituted by bulking the material possessing resistance
to titre!" rusts and raising the populations in different geographical areas, a high
frequency
genes capable of giving resistance to diiTerent groups of race can be
built up.

to
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SU~e.IARY

The pollination systems of crop plants can be aitcred by using genetic
tlo!'\. Any change ill the pollination system of a natur:llly self-fertilized crop
'\ L:rh would facilitate outcrossing oIlers unlimited scope for gene recombination
.,:;(1 population improvement. It ha.s been suggested that genetic male sterility
";"ld(llil~ employed in ,\·he:1t to create grrm plasm composites simulating random
:: .. ,(iJl~ populations. Selection in such populations will lead to more cHicicnt
~,:;:i/;\tion of additive genetic variance [or \'ariety improvcment and for the
., :"::-ifi,'atioll of sp('cific characteristics. .\ scheme has been outlined for esta: ;,-hiJl~ two ~ource populations for the isolation of improved male sterile seed
i .J:"l'IlB ~nd their pollinators in a hybrid breeding programme. These somce
I ' i\lll.ltiom would be amcnabll' to reciprocal r('current selection aiming to
r \:;!uit additive as well as nOll-additive V;lri:mce in the development of hybrids.
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